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Abstract: Cementitious materials are widely used in the construction industry. These materials have
high compressive strength and huge environmental effects but low tensile and flexural strength. Thus,
researching these materials to make them environmentally friendly is very important in terms of the
sustainable development of the construction industry. In recent years, the amount of research about
cementitious composites reinforced with natural fibre has increased annually. This review paper was
presented to understand the latest research progress on these fibres and the needs of future research
to encourage the construction industry to apply these materials. The optimum dosage of natural
fibre depending on the purposes can improve the physical, mechanical and thermal properties of
cementitious composites, and natural fibre is highly expected to become an alternative material of
synthetic fibres, such as steel, plastic and carbon fibre.

Keywords: natural fibre; cement-based materials; composites; sustainable materials; mechanical
properties; durability; thermal properties

1. Introduction

Cement-based materials, such as concrete and mortar, are widely used in the con-
struction industry. In general, cement-based materials have high compressive strength
but much lower tensile and flexural strength [1]. For use as building materials, reinforc-
ing these resources with other materials is required to improve their tensile strengths.
Nowadays, steel rebar is widely used as a reinforcing material in the construction industry.
Steel and cementitious materials are an excellent combination for carrying tensile and
compression stresses because the properties of steel are opposite those of cementitious
materials in tension [2]. Another approach of cementitious material reinforcement is fibre
reinforcing using synthetic fibre, such as steel and plastic [3]. Fibre reinforcement allows
the omission of rebar arrangements at a construction site. In addition, this method can
prevent the expansion of cracking because short fibres are distributed evenly inside the
cement matrix. However, synthetic fibres experience problems, such as discharging plenty
of carbon dioxide, being heavyweight and having high costs [4]. In recent years, in terms
of environmental protection and achieving low-cost housings, the research of using natural
fibres as an alternative material to synthetic fibres for reinforcement materials is increasing
annually [5–7].

Natural fibre is defined as a hairlike raw material that is directly obtainable from a
vegetable, animal or mineral source [8]. Examples include bamboo, coconut, palm oil, straw,
sisal or jute. These natural fibres have already been used in different industries. For instance,
the automotive industry is one of the industries that began the use of natural fibres as a part
of automotive products at an early age. According to Mase [9], kenaf fibre was implemented
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as a binder material of the door trim substrates of motor vehicles for the first time in 1999.
In their study, Daniyan et al. [10] stated that palm oil could be an environmentally friendly
corrosion inhibitor for steel and iron. They also highlighted that the demands of vegetable-
based oils will increase due to growing environmental concerns. That is, the amount of
industrial waste, such as coconut and palm oil fibre, also increases. Therefore, effective
recycling methods must be proposed for the sustainable development of the palm oil and
construction industries. Many studies about the application of natural fibres in different
industries, such as fabric products, biomass fuels, fertilisers or heat-insulating materials,
have been published [11]. Regarding the construction industry, historically, straw fibre
has been used to reinforce adobes [12]. In 1981, Castro and Naaman [12] studied cement-
mortar reinforced with natural fibre. They revealed that natural fibre had an eligible
mechanical property as that of reinforcement materials. In recent years, there have been
some research studies on applications of coconut and palm oil fibres such as wall panelling
systems [13], wall insulation [14], cement boards partition [15], slabs [16], tiles bricks,
internal and external wall, cabinet [17], hollow blocks [18], and wall coating for improving
thermal properties [19]. However, no examples of the practical use of natural fibres in the
construction industry and evidence that natural fibres have a high potential in terms of
physical and mechanical properties are provided.

The main component of natural fibres is cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin [20].
Cellulose mainly takes a role of function of toughness inside natural fibres. Hemicellulose
and lignin work as bonding materials of cellulose. They have great potential for building
material applications because natural fibres have good physical, mechanical and durability
properties [21]. The bridging effect is the most remarkable advantage of natural fibre
when used as reinforcement materials for cementitious materials [22]. Although natural
fibres cannot avoid the occurrence of the cracking of the matrix, they can prevent the
cracks of the matrix from flaking and expanding. The main factors of the degree of this
effect include the fibre and bonding strength between the fibre and cement matrix [23].
Bonnet-Masimbert et al. [23] held a natural fibre pull-out test to investigate the interfacial
strength between cement and natural fibre. The result showed that well-treated natural
fibre had a better bridging effect than untreated ones. They concluded that the main
factors of the bridging effect include the bonding strength of the interface between cement
and natural fibre and the natural fibre’s strength itself. Ozerkan et al. [24] researched
the mechanical properties of different ratios of palm oil fibre. The optimum dosage of
natural fibre improved the compressive strength. However, excessive fibre reduced the
compressive strength inversely. Ferdiansyah and Razak [25] investigated the strength and
durability of black sugar palm fibre-reinforced concrete. More than 0.6% of natural fibre
contributed to improving the concrete toughness. They also reported that a longer and
higher amount of natural fibre is clustered when it is mixed with cement matrix; thereby,
achieving a random distribution of fibre in the wet mix becomes difficult. However, the
strength and durability decreased at later ages because the natural fibre deteriorated over
time. As another feature, natural fibres have high water absorption [26]. This factor enables
natural fibres to have a porous structure. Natural fibres absorb excessive water inside the
cement matrix at the initial hardening stage and gradually release the water. Hence, it can
also prevent the drying shrinkage caused by the evaporation of excess water [27]. However,
the high water absorption of natural fibre reduces the workability of the cement matrix [28].
According to Momoh and Osofero [29], natural fibre absorbed water inside the matrix and
worsened the workability. Furthermore, natural fibres absorb excessive water inside the
cement matrix at the initial hardening stage, thereby preventing drying shrinkage, which
was caused by evaporation. In addition, natural fibres gradually release water, so it is also
good for cement hydration at a later time. As another disadvantage of natural fibre, it tends
to negatively affect its own mechanical properties with time. According to the research of
Momoh and Osofero [1], the strength of natural fibre reinforced concrete was reduced by
the passage of time and tended to be more obvious for a higher percentage of oil palm fibres
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(OPFs). They explained that this strength loss of specimens was due to the degradation of
the surface of palm oil fibre that is in contact with the alkaline concrete matrix.

In terms of thermal properties, natural fibre reinforced cement-based materials gener-
ally exhibited good thermal properties [30] because of two reasons. Firstly, natural fibre
itself has a good thermal property because of its porous structure. Secondly, when the
natural fibres are added into the mixtures, they contain huge amounts of air voids in
the cement matrix. Quiñones-Bolaños et al. [19] investigated the thermal properties of
low-income housing structures coated by a coconut fibre added cement-based mortar. The
results showed that the addition of mortar in coconut fibre had the potential to double the
specific heat value and decreased thermal conductivity by approximately 80% compared
with conventional mortar. Based on these studies, that the effectiveness of adding natural
fibre into cement-based materials under certain conditions is proven. However, these
studies used binder-rich mix proportions. Low-grade cement-based materials are also used
in the construction industry. Shafigh et al. [31] investigated the mechanical and thermal
properties of cement mortar with different proportions. They revealed that low cement
content mixture samples had good thermal properties because more air voids existed than
higher cement content samples.

Natural fibres, such as coconut and palm oil fibres, are locally available in Malaysia and
other tropical regions. Due to the numerous engineering and environmental advantages of
using these fibres in cement-based materials and because of the lack of knowledge on these
types of natural fibres compared with synthetic ones, this review paper was provided to
understand the latest progress of research on these fibres and the needs of future research
to encourage the construction industry to apply these materials.

2. Properties of Coconut and Palm Oil Fibres
2.1. Coconut Fibre

Coconut fibre is extracted from the outer shell of the coconut. Its colour is mostly
brown (Figure 1). Coconut fibres are cut into appropriate lengths depending on its applica-
tion [28]. Generally, the advantages of coconut fibres include its toughness and durability,
resilience, resistance to fungi and rotting, providing excellent insulation against tempera-
ture and sound and it is not easily combustible compared with other natural fibres [17].
Coconut fibre mainly consists of cellulose, hemicellulose, lignin and ash. Table 1 shows
the chemical compositions of coconut fibre from different researchers. According to Ra-
makrishna and Sundararajan [32], the cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin contents of this
fibre are 33.2%, 31.1% and 20.5%, respectively. These results agree with the report of John
et al. [33] and Hill et al. [34]. In John et al. [33], the fraction of hemicellulose was 11.6–21%,
and those of cellulose and lignin were a maximum of 60% and 45%, respectively. According
to John et al. [33] and Ngadiman et al. [35], the ash contents are approximately 2.2% to
8.1%. Cellulose seems to be the main component of coconut fibre. Natural fibres that
contain cellulose and lignin are called lignocellulosic fibre. Figure 2a,b shows the SEM
morphologies of coconut fibre. Many pores are observed on the surface and inside the
coconut fibre [28].

Bui et al. [20] reported the micromorphology of coconut fibre. Figure 3 shows the
surface and cross-section of coconut fibres that were taken by using a digital microscope.
Coconut fibres have a porous structure and rough surface, and most fibres do not have
a circular cross-section. They have also conducted a survey of the diameter of 300 raw
coconut fibres by the image analysis method and indicated that the average diameter in two
directions at the right angle ranges from 0.090 to 0.39 mm (Figure 4). As a physical property,
the absolute density of the raw coconut fibre is approximately 1.41 g/cm3, and this value is
lower than those of some reinforcement materials, such as steel fibre (7.80 g/cm3), carbon
fibre (1.75 g/cm3) or glass fibre (2.55 g/cm3).
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Figure 2. SEM morphologies of coconut fibre: (a) SEM morphologies of the surface of coconut fibre and (b) SEM morphol-
ogies of the cross-section of coconut fibre. Reprinted from [28] with permission of Elsevier, 2016. 
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Table 2 shows some physical and mechanical properties of coconut fibres. One of
the remarkable properties of coconut fibre is elongation. According to Femandez [37], the
elongation of coconut fibre is 30% whilst those of other natural fibres, such as sisal and
jute, are only 2–5% and 1.5–1.8%, respectively. This finding means that coconut fibre would
have higher durability and strength properties than other natural fibres. Ramakrishna
and Sundararajan [32] reported that coconut fibre marked the elongation maximum to
75%. Femandez [37] reported the Young’s modulus of coconut fibre to be 4000–6000 MPa.
Tensile strength could be seen as a huge difference in one study for different samples and
reports. For example, Ramakrishna and Sundararajan [32] reported that the tensile strength
of coconut fibre was 15–327 MPa. Rao and Rao [38] reported that the tensile strength was
500 MPa. This value is the same as that for the modulus of elasticity. Ramli et al. [39]
reported that the modulus of elasticity is 22,400 MPa, whilst Agopyan et al. [40] reported it
to be 2800 MPa. The inconsistent and unstable values of the different properties of natural
fibres are amongst the problems that affect the qualities of natural fibre and therefore
caused the construction industry to be hesitant of using them in a wide range of products.
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Table 2. Physical and mechanical properties of coconut fibre.

Reference Diameter
(mm)

Length
(mm)

Density
(g/cm3)

Tensile
Strength

(MPa)

Modulus of
Elasticity

(MPa)

Elongation
at Break

(%)

Water
Absorption

(%)

[20] 0.25 1.41 77.82
[37] 1.2 175 4000–6000 30
[32] 0.40–0.10 60–250 15–327 75
[38] 1.2 500
[39] 0.32 20–30 22,400
[40] 0.21 1.1–1.4 107 2800 37.7 93.8–161.0

2.2. Oil Palm Fibre

Palm oil fibre can be extracted from many different parts of an oil palm tree, such as
in the trunk, leaves, fruit bunch and mesocarp, as shown in Figure 5 [29]. The colour of
fibre after preparation is mostly brown. Fibres are discharged from the palm oil industry
as industrial wastes. A few parts of wasted fibres could be used as the fertilizer of oil
palm plantations; however, most of them are just discarded. Table 3 shows the chemical
composition of palm oil fibre. According to Khalil et al. [41], palm oil fibre mainly contains
49.6% of cellulose, 18% of hemicellulose, 21.1% of lignin, 17.8% of pentosan and 2% of ash.
These values approximately matched with the report of Lertwattanaruk and Suntijitto [42].
They reported that the percentage of lignin, pentosan and ash was 29.8%, 14.4% and 2.65%,
respectively. Bonnet–Masimbert et al. [23] mentioned that the percentage of silica was 1.8%.
In oil palm fibres, as well as most other natural fibres, the cellulose and the hemicellulose
are bonded in a lignin matrix [29]. Figure 6 shows the microscopic images of the surface
and cross-section of palm oil fibres. These images clearly show that many porosities exist
on the surface and inside of the palm oil fibre.

Table 3. Chemical compositions of palm oil fibre (%).

Reference Cellulose Hemicellulose Lignin Pentosan Ash Silica

[41] 49.6 18 21.1 17.8 2 -
[42] - - 29.8 14.4 2.65 -
[23] 42.7–65 17.1–33.5 13.2–25.31 17.8–20.3 1.3–6.04 1.8

Similar to coconut fibre, palm oil fibre also has good physical and mechanical prop-
erties. Table 4 shows the report of the physical and mechanical properties of palm oil
fibre from different researchers. According to Ahmad and Mohd Noor [44] and Dawood
and Ramli [43], the size of palm oil fibres was within 0.021–0.7 mm with a length ranging
from 30 to 40 mm, the density was 0.7–1.51 g/cm3 [23], and the modulus of elasticity
was 2500 MPa [25] to 32,000 MPa [45]. The elongation at break was 1.24–18% [23,43].
Table 4 shows a huge difference between the test results of different properties. For ex-
ample, Ahmad and Mohd Noor [44] reported that the water absorption of palm oil fibre
was 60%, whilst Ferdiansyah and Razak [25] reported that it was 0.5%. In terms of tensile
strength, a huge difference was observed in each study. Abdullah et al. [46] reported that
the tensile strength of this fibre was 300–600 MPa, whilst Dawood and Ramli [43] reported
that it was 21.2 MPa. The quality of natural fibre is not uniform, and the properties of palm
oil fibre depend on which part of the oil palm tree the fibre was extracted from. Overall, oil
palm fibre has strong mechanical properties to be used as a fibre reinforcement material.
Therefore, oil palm waste fibre is expected to be used as the sustainable and eco-friendly
alternative material of synthetic fibres in the construction industry.
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Table 4. Physical and mechanical properties of palm oil fibre.

Reference Diameter
(mm)

Length
(mm)

Density
(g/cm3)

Tensile
Strength

(MPa)

Module of
Elasticity

(MPa)

Elongation
at Break

(%)

Water
Absorption

(%)

[44] 0.2–0.7 40 - - - - 60
[43] 0.021 30 - 21.2 - 1.24 0.6
[46] - - 1.2 300–600 - - -
[25] 0.3–0.5 - - - 2500–3000 2–5 0.5
[23] - - 0.7–1.51 25–550 500–9000 4–18 -

[22] - - 1.10 300–600 15,000–
32,000 - -

3. Preparation and Pre-Treatment Methods for Coconut and Palm Oil Fibres

As the first step of preparing coconut fibres, the coconut husks are steeped in hot
water, and then the fibres are removed from the husk by combing and crushing. At this
time, this coconut fibre is called raw fibre [47]. To be used as the reinforcement material,
the coconut fibre must be washed with clean water three times and dried in the oven at
a temperature of 40 ◦C for 12 h. For the boiling treatment, the fibres were boiled for 2 h
and washed until the water became clean. Subsequently, they were dried in the oven at
40 ◦C for 12 h. The full process of coconut fibre preparation is illustrated in Figure 7, as
reported by Bui et al. [20]. They also reported that boiling and alkaline treatment for fibres
improved the fibre’s mechanical strength. Figure 8 shows the digital microscopic images of
the surface and cross-section of untreated and treated coconut fibres. Figure 8a,a’,b,b’,c,c’
shows raw fibre, alkali-treated fibre and boiled fibre, respectively. As seen, treated fibres
have less cross-section area and more porous structure than untreated fibre.
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Lertwattanaruk and Suntijitto [42] introduced a pre-treatment method for coconut and
palm oil fibres in their report. Initially, they cut the fibres into a length of 5–10 mm. Then,
these fibres were washed with water until the pH became approximately 7. Next, they were
boiled for 2 h in hot water to reduce water-soluble chemicals. Then, coconut fibres were
oven-dried at 100 ◦C for 24 h. After this drying process, the fibres were ready to be used in
the mixtures. Many researchers recommended performing a pre-treatment for natural fibre
before containing natural fibre into the cementitious composites. Preparation influences
the properties of natural fibres and bonding strength between the natural fibre and cement
matrix greatly. Bonnet-Masimbert et al. [23] analysed the effect of alkaline treatment for
palm oil fibre. The fibres were treated with two different concentrations of NaOH (1% and
10%) and three different soaking times (i.e., 2, 6 and 24 h). Then, the fibres were washed
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several times with water and then dried at 60 ◦C for more than 24 h. Figure 9 shows the
surface of untreated and treated palm oil fibres taken by a scanning electron microscope
(SEM). In Figure 9d,f, these particles are silica, which are commonly found at the surface
of oil palm fibre. The longer the soaking time is, the greater the number of holes that are
opened due to the removal of silica. By analysing the SEM morphologies, the 2 and 6 h
treatments removed 6% and 8% of the silica, respectively. Moreover, the 24 h treatment is
significantly more effective because it could remove 55% of silica. Pre-treatment causes
natural fibres to have a more porous and rougher surface texture because of this reason. A
tensile stress test was also conducted. According to the result, a significant improvement
for 1% NaOH treatment fibre cannot be observed. Furthermore, the fibres that were treated
with 10% NaOH solution for 6 h increased their tensile strength by approximately 1.4 times
than the untreated fibre. However, soaking the material into 10% NaOH solution for 24 h
reduced the tensile strength.
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Momoh et al. [48] explored the physical and mechanical properties of treated palm oil
fibre. They carried out three different types of pre-treatments, namely, alkaline, silane and
hot water. For alkaline treatment, the fibres were soaked in 2%, 4%, 6% and 10% NaOH
solution. The soaking times for each alkali solution were 30 min, 2 h, 6 h, 12 h, 24 h and
48 h. At each duration, the fibres were washed with plenty of running tap water and dried
in an oven at 60 ± 3 ◦C for 8 h. For silane treatment, the fibres were soaked in a water
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and ethanol mixed solution that contained 1% and 3% triethoxyvinylsilane. The soaking
times for each silane concentration were 1, 2, 4, 8, 24 and 48 h. Subsequently, the fibres
were removed and washed with plenty of water from a running tap and dried in an oven at
60 ◦C ± 3 ◦C for 8 h. For hot-water treatment, the fibres were immersed in boiling water (at
100 ◦C) for the time durations of 15 min, 30 min, 1 h and 2 h. At the end of each duration,
these fibres were rinsed with plenty of tap water and dried in an oven at 60 ◦C ± 3 ◦C
for 8 h. These pre-treatment methods are shown in Table 5 and Figure 10. Figures 11
and 12 show the SEM morphologies of the surface topography and cross-section of palm
oil fibres before and after treatments. A comparison between Figure 11a,b reveal that a
rougher but cleaner surface topography has occurred after 48 h of 6% NaOH. In addition,
the cracking and shrinkage of fibre could be indicated in Figure 12b. Figures 11c and 12c
show the palm oil fibre after silane treatment. Silane treatment levelled up the undulations
on the untreated fibre surface. This levelling up would be an advantage for cementitious
composite adhesion between fibres and the matrix. Figures 11d and 12d show the palm
oil fibre after hot-water treatment. This treatment method caused the escape of lignin
molecules from the fibres and the deposition on the surface of the fibres and indicated the
agglomeration of lignin on the surface of the fibre.

Table 5. Details of each pre-treatment.

Type of Pre-Treatment

Alkaline
Percentage of solution 2%, 4%, 6% and 10% (NaOH)

Soaking time 30 min, 2 h, 6 h, 12 h, 24 h and
48 h

Silane
Percentage of solution 1% and 3%

(triethoxyvinylsilane)

Soaking time 1 h, 2 h, 4 h, 8 h, 24 h and 48 h

Hot water
Temperature 100 ◦C

Soaking time 15 min, 30 min, 1 h and 2 h
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Figure 11. SEM morphologies of the surface of palm oil fibre: (a) untreated palm oil fibre, 100×;
(b) alkali-treated palm oil fibre—6% NaOH at 48 h, 1000×; (c) silane-treated palm oil fibre—3%
silane at 48 h, 100×; (d) hot water treatment—2 h, 1000×. Reprinted from [48] with permission of
ASCE, 2020.
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the tensile strength of palm oil fibre could not be observed. However, at 3% silane solu-
tion, an improvement of the tensile strength was a maximum of 59% at 24 h. Silane treat-
ment did not show a remarkable improvement on the tensile strength of palm oil fibre 
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Figure 12. SEM morphologies of the cross-section of palm oil fibre: (a) untreated palm oil fibre, 50×;
(b) alkali-treated palm oil fibre—6% NaOH at 48 h, 50×; (c) silane-treated palm oil fibre—3% silane
at 48 h, 50×; (d) hot-water-treated palm oil fibre—2 h, 100×. Reprinted from [48] with permission of
ASCE, 2020.

Figures 13–15 show the tensile strength of the different types of treatments researched
by Momoh et al. [48]. In Figure 13, 6% NaOH at 48 h marked the maximum improvement in
tensile strength of approximately 60%. The 2% NaOH solution indicated a more consistent
improvement in tensile strength with an optimum time of 8 h. At 10% NaOH solution,
tensile strength was reduced as treatment time increased. The results of tensile strength
also indicated that some values for treated fibres were lower than those of the untreated
fibres. In Figure 14, a remarkable improvement of 1% silane solution on the tensile strength
of palm oil fibre could not be observed. However, at 3% silane solution, an improvement
of the tensile strength was a maximum of 59% at 24 h. Silane treatment did not show
a remarkable improvement on the tensile strength of palm oil fibre beyond 24 h, so the
optimum treatment time of 24 h is recommended. Figure 15 shows that a maximum
increase in the tensile strength of 66% was marked at 30 min of hot-water treatment. No
improvement in the fibre tensile strength was recorded beyond 30 min. Thus, the optimum
hot-water treatment time for palm oil fibre at 100 ◦C was recommended to be 30 min.
Similar to the alkali treatment, the tensile strength results for silane and hot-water treatment
methods indicated a reduction in the treated fibres at low treatment concentration and
pre-treatment time.
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4. Mechanism of Natural Fibre as Reinforcement Material

The bridging effect is the most remarkable effect of natural fibre reinforcement for
cementitious composite. Ahmad et al. [22] studied some properties of palm oil waste fibre
reinforced concrete. They highlighted that this waste fibre did not have the property to
improve flexural strength directly, but it can prevent the expansion of cracking by bridging
the effect of palm oil fibre. That is, natural fibre can change the property of concrete from
brittle to ductile. The determining factors of this effect include the tensile strength of the
natural fibre and adhesion strength between the fibre and cement matrix [49]. Figure 16
shows a cracking surface of cement composite reinforced with coconut fibre. Coconut
fibre worked as a bridge to keep connecting the cracking surface of the cement matrix
in Figure 16a. Moreover, in Figure 16b, some holes were created by coconut fibre being
pulled out. This occurrence would be a disadvantage of natural fibre reinforced composite
in terms of mechanical strength. According to Momoh et al. [48], the pre-treatment of
natural fibre can cover this weakness. They revealed that pre-treated natural fibre had 60%
higher tensile strength and 65% higher elastic modulus than raw fibre. Furthermore, the
adhesion strength was improved because the pre-treatment removed surface impurities
and increased the surface area of natural fibres. In addition, Olaoye et al. [27] described
that natural fibres can contain high amounts of moisture inside the matrix because of their
porous structure and then release the moisture gradually. Therefore, it reduces the drying
shrinkage cracking of cementitious composite caused by rapid evaporation.
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5. Properties of Natural Fibre Cementitious Composite
5.1. Fresh State Properties

The slump test is widely used in construction sites all over the world to indicate
the workability of concrete. This test is not a measure of workability but a measure of
consistency (ACI 116R-90). This value is useful for detecting the variation in the uniformity
of the nominal properties of a concrete mix. Table 6 shows the description of the workability
and magnitude of a slump of normal concrete. Workability is classified into six categories
from no slump (0 mm) to very high (160 to collapse) [50]. According to some previous
studies, a common result is that the workability of a cementitious composite mixture
decreased as the amount of natural fibre increased. This phenomenon is due to the high
water absorption capacity of most types of natural fibres. When natural fibres were added
to fresh mixtures, the fibres absorbed moisture inside the fresh mix. Naamandadin et al. [51]
reported that the slump value of concrete with 60 mm slump value reduced to 38, 30 and
25 mm when 3%, 4% and 5% of coconut coir fibre was added to the mixture. Figure 17
shows the condition of the experiments. The higher the amount of additional fibre in the
concrete mixture is, the lower the value of the workability of the concrete will be.

Table 6. Description of the workability and magnitude of a slump. Reused from [50] with permission
of Elsevier, 2011.

Description of Workability Slump (mm)

No slump 0
Very low 5–10

Low 15–30
Medium 35–75

High 80–155
Very high 160 to collapse

Abdullah [49] held the slump test of coconut fibre reinforced concrete for different
percentages of 2%, 3.5% and 5% of the fibre. Their test results showed that as the percentage
of natural fibre increased, the slump value dramatically decreased. The slump value
of 110 mm of the normal concrete when 2%, 3.5% and 5% of the fibre was added was
reduced to 40, 22 and 0 mm, respectively. Similar results were reported by Ahmad et al. [22].
They used a normal concrete mixture with a slump value of approximately 140 mm as
a control mix. The concrete mixture showed good workability with a slump value of
approximately 100 mm for 1% and 2% fibre contents. However, a significant and sudden
reduction of up to 70% was observed in 3% fibre content concrete. The research conducted
by Ahmad and Mohd Noor [44] showed that concretes that contained low volume palm
oil fibres still have good workability compared with the control mix. They reported a
slump value of 120, 100 and 85 mm for fibres that contain 0.25%, 0.50% and 0.75% of
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fibre, respectively. The slump value of a cementitious composite mixture decreased as the
amount of natural fibre increased. That is, the workability of cement mixtures dramatically
decreased by adding natural fibres and was undesirable to be utilised as a cementitious
material, thereby becoming one of the difficulties in using natural fibres in cementitious
composites. As a fresh property of natural fibre contents of cement-based material, Ozerkan
et al. [24] studied the setting time of cement mortars that contain different percentages of
coconut fibres. The result is shown in Table 7. As the fibre content increased, the initial
and final setting times were reduced. The mixture with 2% of coconut fibre had the fastest
setting time due to the water absorption capacity of the fibres. As the content of the natural
fibre increased, more excessive water in the mixture was absorbed by the fibres, thereby
affecting the setting times.
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Table 7. Setting time test results of mortar samples that contain coconut fibre. Reprinted from [24].

Fibre Content Initial (h) Finish (h)

0.0% 3.00 4.00
0.5% 3.15 3.55
1.0% 4.25 5.00
2.0% 2.20 2.45

5.2. Hardened Concrete Properties
5.2.1. Mechanical Properties of Coconut Fibre Reinforced Cementitious Composites

Abdullah [49] studied the effect of the inclusion of different percentages of coconut
fibres on the compressive strength of cementitious composite. The specimen that con-
tained 3% and 6% wt.% coconut fibres reduced the compressive strength to 33.73 and
38.54 MPa, respectively, while the control specimen was marked at 41.19 MPa. The speci-
men that contained 9% wt.% coconut fibres showed the highest compressive strength of
approximately 43.84 MPa. However, the compressive strength of specimens that contain
higher percentages of coconut fibre, such as 12% and 15%, was 27.05 MPa and 26.04 MPa,
thereby show a significant reduction of the compressive strength of specimens with a high
amount of coconut fibre. This reduction was due to the lack of water in the composites,
which caused the mixtures to not have sufficient workability and therefore was difficult to
mix homogeneously. If the mixture is stiff because of less water in the mixture, then the
packing of the fibre at high fibre contents becomes difficult and voids will be introduced
into the specimens. Figure 18 shows the compressive strength of cementitious composites
that contain different percentages of short coconut fibres in different ages reported by
Hwang et al. [28]. The compressive strength of specimens decreased with the increase in
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the coconut fibre contents at all ages. The 28-day compressive strength of the fibre that
contains mixture was reduced to half compared with the control mixture when the fibre
content was at a maximum of 4%. The researchers also investigated the impact resistance
of concrete reinforced with short coconut fibre. Impact resistance reflects the ability of
a material to absorb energy. Figure 19 shows the crack patterns of specimens after the
experiment. After receiving a direct free-fall impact from a steel ball dropped, all of the
samples that contained short coconut fibre remained intact, whilst the control sample broke
into numerous pieces because coconut fibre distributed the impact of the steel ball strike
uniformly and absorbed the impact energy.
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Naamandadin et al. [51] analysed the mechanical behaviours of concretes reinforced
with coconut fibres. Table 8 shows the results of compressive and split tensile strength
tests. The specimen with 3% coconut fibre had the highest compressive strength whilst
the strength was reduced when the fibre content was higher than 3%. The 7 to 28 days of
compressive strength ratio of mixes containing 0%, 3%, 4% and 5% of coconut fibres was
0.82, 0.81. 0.61 and 0.54, respectively. The ratios of 4% and 5% of coconut fibre-containing
specimens were significantly reduced. This phenomenon may be due to the fact that these
fibre contents absorbed mixing water, and no sufficient water for cement hydration at
the early age of 7 days was reported. However, after 7 days, these fibres released the
absorbed water into the cement matrix, which increased the cement hydration products
and therefore the rate of strength gain from 7 days to 28 days was higher in these two
mixes compared with control and 3% fibre content concretes. The splitting tensile strength
test also showed a similar trend. Specimens with 3% of coconut fibre resulted in a splitting
tensile strength of 3.56 MPa at 28 days, which was slightly higher than the control mix,
whilst 5% of coconut fibre specimen resulted in 2.9 MPa, which was approximately 17%
less than the control mix.
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Table 8. Results of compressive and split tensile strengths. Reprinted from [51].

Type of Strength Materials Ages 0% 3% 4% 5%

Compressive
strength (MPa)

7 days 18.23 19.53 13 8.1

28 days 22.27 24.1 21.43 15.13

Splitting tensile
Strength (MPa)

7 days 2.5 2.6 2.3 2.22

28 days 3.48 3.56 2.95 2.9

Ramli et al. [52] studied the mechanical properties of coconut fibre reinforced concrete.
According to their report, the compressive strength of the three different types of mixtures,
such as normal, 0.6% and 0.8% of coconut fibre contained specimens, were 40.7, 29.8 and
27.9 MPa, respectively. Meanwhile, the result in the flexural strength of those specimens
was 4.3, 3.9 and 3.8 MPa, respectively. The addition of coconut fibre reduced the mechanical
strength of concrete. This reduction was more significant in compressive strength than
in flexural strength. Sathiparan et al. [53] studied the properties of a coconut coir fibre-
reinforced cement mortar. The higher compressive strength was obtained in the 0.5%
coconut coir fibre contained specimen as 2.95 MPa, which is 5.7% higher than the control
specimen. When the amount of coconut coir was increased to 0.75%, the compressive
strength decreased to approximately 2.6 MPa. This phenomenon was due to the difficulty of
mixing cement mortar with a higher percentage of coconut coir homogeneously. Therefore,
the compaction of cement mortar became difficult and contained huge amounts of air voids
in the specimens. However, the compressive strength of coconut fibre reinforced specimens
were within ±6% of the control specimen. Shfafi et al. [54] conducted a compression
strength test for concretes reinforced with coconut fibres with different fractions of 0%,
2%, 3.5% and 5%. According to their research, coconut fibre-containing specimens tended
to show lower compressive strength at early material ages. However, the coconut fibre-
containing concrete specimens had a higher growth rate of compressive strength than the
normal concrete. This characteristic could be observed clearly in the concrete specimens
with 5% of coconut fibre. The compressive strength was the lowest (15.23 MPa) at the age
of 3 days. Then, it became 30.34 MPa, whilst the control specimen was marked 31.7 MPa at
28 days.

5.2.2. Mechanical Properties of Palm Oil Fibre Reinforced Cementitious Composites

Khoudja et al. [55] studied the compressive strength of date palm fibre (DPF) reinforced
concrete. Figure 20 shows the result of compressive strength. The increase in palm oil
fibre caused a decrease in compressive strength. Lertwattanaruk and Suntijitto [42] studied
the compressive strength of palm oil fibre reinforced cement mortar. They also reported
a similar result with Khoudja et al. [55]. A total of 15% of the palm oil fibre-contained
specimen resulted in only 60% of compressive strength compared with the control specimen.
Momoh and Osofero [1] studied the mechanical properties of palm oil fibre reinforced
concrete. The results are shown in Figures 21–23. The same as in other studies, palm oil
fibre reduced the mechanical properties. The strength of some specimens is reduced by
the passage of time. They explained that this strength loss of specimens was due to the
degradation of the surface of palm oil fibre in contact with the alkaline concrete matrix.
These results matched with a study by Ahmad et al. [45]. They conducted the splitting
tensile strength test for the concretes reinforced with different percentages of palm oil trunk
fibre from 0% to 4%. The results showed that specimens with 1% fibre resulted in 2.5 MPa,
whilst the result of the control specimen was improved to 1.6 MPa. However, beyond this
percentage, the strength gradually decreased, and 4% of the fibre-containing specimen,
which was weaker than the control specimen, was marked 1.5 MPa.
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Although some studies concluded that natural fibre caused the strength reduction
of cement composite, Lee et al. [56] reported that palm oil fibre improved the mechanical
properties. The test results of the compressive strength are shown in Figure 24. C0, O5,
O10 and O15 refer to the control specimen, specimens containing 5 kg/m3 of palm oil fibre,
specimens containing 10 kg/m3 and specimens containing 15 kg/m3, respectively. As the
amount of palm oil fibre increased, the compressive strength improved. They justified
that the inclusion of palm oil fibre in concrete helped to inbound the concrete matrix in a
lateral direction, thereby increasing the confinement effect and indirectly improving the
strength of concrete when the palm oil fibre was compressed. Ramli and Dawood [57]
studied the effects of palm fibre on the mechanical properties of lightweight concrete.
Figures 25 and 26 show the test results of compressive and flexural strengths. According
to their research, strength was increased until the fibre content was 0.8%. Beyond this
percentage, strength was decreased.
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Ozerkan et al. [24] studied the compressive and tensile performance of palm oil fibre
reinforced cement mortar for the specimens that contain up to 2% of palm oil fibres. The
results are shown in Figure 27. The compressive strength of the samples with 0.5% fibre
content was higher than the control sample at an early age but it was similar at 28 days.
However, beyond this percentage, the compressive strength decreased. They assumed that
the high compaction between the fibres and the cement matrix was likely achieved and led
to the good homogeneity in a mix with 0.5% fibre content. However, in Figure 28, the split
tensile strength was lower than the control mix at the early and later ages for all specimens
that contain palm oil fibre.
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bre, which had a maximum amount of fibre, was marked as 16.02 MPa, and it was slightly 
higher than the control specimen. The authors described that a small amount of fibre con-
tent could be dispersed well in cement composite and thus increase the packing density 
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Abdullah et al. [46] studied the compressive strength of palm oil trunk fibre in cement
composite that contained up to 6% fibres. The compressive strength at 28 days was
significantly increased for specimens that contained 2% of palm oil trunk fibre that resulted
in 38.61 MPa, whilst the control specimen was 15.15 MPa. Beyond this percentage, the
compressive strength was gradually decreased. Specimens that contain 6% of coconut fibre,
which had a maximum amount of fibre, was marked as 16.02 MPa, and it was slightly
higher than the control specimen. The authors described that a small amount of fibre
content could be dispersed well in cement composite and thus increase the packing density
of cement composite, thereby increasing the compressive strength. Dawood and Ramli [43]
reported that the increase in the mechanical properties of cement mortar was due to the
inclusion of palm oil fibre in certain percentages. Figures 29 and 30 present the test results
of the compressive and flexural strengths, respectively. These mechanical properties were
improved by the inclusion of palm oil fibre at up to 0.6%, whilst beyond that, the strengths
were dropped. The authors described that the strength reduction was due to the excessive
natural fibre that contained high amounts of air voids inside the matrix when it was mixed.
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Ferdiansyah and Razak [25] studied the mechanical properties of black sugar palm
fibre-reinforced concrete. According to their report, the compressive strength at 28 days
for the control was 53.6 MPa. The highest compressive strength at 28 days for a mix with
0.2% fibre with fibre length of 35 mm was 60.7 MPa compared with the control, which
is an increase of 13%. The lowest compressive strength at 28 days was 46 MPa for a mix
with 0.8% fibre with a fibre length of 35 mm and a reduction of 7% compared with the
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control. The increase in strength has occurred for the mix with 25 mm fibre length, but
the mixes with 15 and 35 mm fibre lengths showed a decrease in compressive strength.
This phenomenon was due to the clustering of the fibres, thereby making it difficult to
have a random distribution of fibres in the wet mix. This phenomenon is called the balling
effect. Figure 31 shows the flexural strength test results of concrete reinforced with 0.8%
of the fibre with different lengths. The inclusion of fibres in the concrete mixture did not
affect the flexural strength at an early age (7 days). However, the strength was higher
than in the plain concrete at later ages. The highest flexural strength was 6.0 MPa for 0.8%
fibre with a fibre length of 35 mm, whilst the control specimens were 5.6 MPa with an
increment of approximately 9%. They highlighted that a large number of fibres improved
the bonding inside the matrix and also attributed to the fact that the fibres avoided the
expansion of microcracks. They also studied the development of flexural strength with
ages. This figure shows that generally, the fibre content had a positive effect on the flexural
strength. However, a mix with 35 mm length fibre showed a small reduction in strength
after 56 days. The reason is that natural fibre may have been the cause of the structural
deterioration of lignin. Lignin is responsible for the stiffness of the plant.
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Benmansour et al. [58] investigated the compressive strength of cement mortar rein-
forced with DPF. The DPFs were separated into two by their size (Figure 32) and made
three different fibre types, namely, DPF6, DPF3 and DPF6+DPF3 mix. They tested the
compressive strength of 0%, 5%, 10% and 15% of fibre-containing specimens for each
fibre type. The result shows that the compressive strength was dramatically decreased
with the increase in DPF content. For specimens that contain 5% of DPF, the compressive
strength was decreased by approximately 91.90% for MDP6, 92% for MDP3 and 85% for
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DPF6+DPF3 mixes compared with the control specimen. They explained that the increase
in the porosity of the composite material as a result of fibre addition is the major factor
responsible for the reduction of compressive strength.
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Ahmad et al. [22] investigated the mechanical properties of palm oil fibre reinforced
concrete. The compression strength results are shown in Table 9. The compressive strength
was highest at 1% fibre content. However, beyond this percentage, strength decreased.
This effect could be seen in flexural and split tensile strength. Ahmad and Mohd Noor [44]
researched palm oil fibre concrete reinforced concrete-containing pulverised fly ash (PFA).
They mixed 0.25% to 0.75% of palm oil fibre into concrete. The compressive strength
is shown in Figure 33. The vertical axis illustrates the compressive strength, and the
horizontal axis shows the percentage of palm oil fibre. Compressive strength decreased as
the amount of fibre increased. The 0.25% fibre specimen of 0% PFA-containing specimens
was 43 N/mm2, which was the highest compressive strength, and the 0.75% specimen
was 37 N/mm2, which was the lowest strength. Palm oil fibre also had a positive effect
on tensile splitting strength (Figure 34). The tensile splitting strength was increased as
the amount of palm oil fibre increased. The strengths of 0.25% and 0.75% specimens of
0% PFA-containing specimens were 4.1 and 4.8 N/mm2, respectively. They explained
that it was due to the increase in the toughness of concrete provided by the existence of
palm oil fibres.

Table 9. Mechanical properties of concrete with various volume percentages of OPF. Reprinted
from [22].

Volume of Fibre% Compressive
Strength (MPa)

Flexural Strength
(MPa)

Split Tensile
Strength (MPa)

0 30.5 27.2 1.6
1 39.6 32.2 2.0
2 27.3 22.3 1.5
3 22.3 23.8 1.7
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Tables 10 and 11 are the summaries of the above results. Conflicting reports about
the influence of natural fibres on the mechanical properties of cement-based materials
have been published. Some researchers reported that natural fibre adversely affects the
mechanical properties; however, other reports show that the inclusion of these natural
fibres improved (in some reports, significant improvement was reported) the mechanical
properties. According to the ACI 318 (chapter 5), the specified compressive strength of
concrete at the age of 28 days shall not be less than 2500 psi (17.2 MPa). This standard was
compared with the data of this review paper. The test results reported from Abdullah [49]
indicated that the maximum and minimum 28-day compressive strength was 43.84 MPa
and 26.04 by adding 9% and 15% of coconut fibre, respectively. Momoh and Osofero [1]
reported that the maximum compressive strength of palm oil fibre was 41.64 MPa (by
adding 0.50% fibre), and the minimum compressive strength was 29.14 MPa (by adding
4% fibre). Coconut and palm oil fibre reinforced composites had acceptable compressive
strength. In addition, the test results of the tensile strength showed a similar trend with
the compressive strength. The addition of excessive natural fibres into the cement-based
materials decreases the mechanical properties. However, generally, research reports show
that an appropriate amount of natural fibres has a positive effect on the mechanical proper-
ties of cementitious composites. Therefore, the optimum dosage depends on the mixed
proportions of the cementitious matrix and the condition of the natural fibre.
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Table 10. Mechanical properties of coconut fibre reinforced cementitious materials at 28 days.

Reference
Mechanical

Properties (MPa)
Coconut Fibre Content (%)

0 0.5 0.6 0.75 0.8 1.0 2.0 2.5 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 9.0 12 15

[49] Compressive strength 41.19 - - - - - - - 33.73 - - 38.54 43.84 27.05 26.04

[28] Compressive strength 65 - - - - 50 - 45 - 35 - - - - -

[51]
Compressive strength 22.7 - - - - - - - 24.1 21.43 15.13 - - - -

Split tensile strength 3.48 - - - - - - - 3.56 2.95 2.9 - - - -

[52]
Compressive strength 40.7 - 29.8 - 27.9 - - - - - - - - - -

Flexural strength 4.3 - 3.9 - 3.8 - - - - - - - - - -

[53] Compressive strength - 2.95 - 2.6 - - - - - - - - - - -

[54] Compressive strength 31.7 - - - - - 39.05 - 38.3 - 30.34 - - - -
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Table 11. Mechanical properties of palm oil fibre reinforced cementitious materials at 28 days.

Reference
Mechanical
Properties

(MPa)

Palm Oil Fibre Content (%)

0 0.2 0.25 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.75 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.5 1.6 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 8.0 10 15

[55] Compressive
strength 5.2 - - - - - - - - - - - - 3.2 - 1.8 - 1.6 1.2 1.0 -

[42] Compressive
strength 46.8 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 36.9 - - 34.7 28.3

[1]

Compressive
strength 42.9 - - - 41.6 - - - 40.5 - - - - 33.7 34.8 29.1 - - - - -

Flexural
strength 3.88 - - - 3.5 - - - 3.68 - - - - 3.57 3.55 3.95 - - - - -

Split tensile
strength 3.33 - - - 3.45 - - - 3.37 - - 3.15 - 3.05 2.89 2.94 - - - - -

[45] Split tensile
strength 1.6 - - - - - - - 2.5 - - - - 1.5 1.8 1.5 - - - - -

[56] Compressive
strength 47.3

49.5
(5 kg/m3

of fibre)
-

52.8
(10 kg/m3

of fibre)
-

55.1
(15 kg/m3

of fibre)
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

[57]

Compressive
strength 23 24.15 - 24.38 - 24.84 - 25.76 22.77 - - - - - - - - - - - -

Flexural
strength 4.15 4.39 - 4.6 - 4.8 - 4.93 4.52 - - - - - - - - - –

[24]

Compressive
strength 32.2 - - - 32.1 - - - 24.0 - - - - 16.4 - - - - - - -

Split tensile 3.4 - - - 3.1 - - - 2.4 - - - - 1.6 - - - - - - -

[46] Compressive
strength 15.15 - - - - - - - - - - - - 38.6 - - - 16.02 - - -

[43]
Compressive

strength 53 58.3 - 59.36 - 60.95 - 53.53 51.94 49.29 46.64 - 42.4 - - - - - - - -
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Table 11. Cont.

Reference
Mechanical
Properties

(MPa)

Palm Oil Fibre Content (%)

0 0.2 0.25 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.75 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.5 1.6 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 8.0 10 15

Flexural
strength 7.6 7.75 - 7.98 - 8.43 - 7.14 6.68 6.46 6.23 - 5.7 - - - - - - - -

[25]

Compressive
strength 53.6

57.4
(15 mm)

56.1
(25 mm)

60.7
(35 mm)

-

54.7
(15 mm)

53.6
(25 mm)

46.7
(35 mm)

-

51.4
(15 mm)

60.6
(25 mm)

54.1
(35 mm)

-

48.0
(15 mm)

55.2
(25 mm)

46.1
(35 mm)

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

Flexural
strength 5.55

6.074
(15 mm)

5.62
(25 mm)

5.60
(35 mm)

-

5.48
(15 mm)

5.63
(25 mm)

5.92
(35 mm)

-

5.81
(15 mm)

5.55
(25 mm)

5.8
(35 mm)

-

5.71
(15 mm)

5.9
(25 mm)

6.07
(35 mm)

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

[58] Compressive
strength 34.9 - - - - - - - - - – - - - -

32.07
(MDP6)

32.1
(MDP3)

29.6
(MIX)

- - - -

[22]

Compressive
strength 30.5 - - - - - - - 39.6 - - - - 27.3 22.3 - - - - - -

Flexural 27.2 - - - - - - - 32.2 - - - - 22.3 23.8 - - - - - -

Split
tensile

strength
1.6 - - - - - - - 2.0 - - - - 1.5 1.7 - - - - - -

[44]

Compressive
strength - - 43 - 39 - 37 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Split
tensile

strength
- - 4.1 - 4.6 - 4.8 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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5.2.3. Durability Properties of Natural Fibre Reinforced Cementitious Composites

Abdullah et al. [46] investigated the durability properties of concrete reinforced with
different amounts of palm oil fibre. According to their research, the density test results
showed that the inclusion of this natural fibre reduced the density of concrete. The reduc-
tion of 7.2%, 8.9% and 11.3% resulted from the inclusion of 2%, 4% and 6% palm oil fibre
compared with a normal weight concrete. Furthermore, water absorption was increased
with fibre content. The authors explained that the increment in fibre content will increase
the impurities, void volume and water absorption. These results matched with a study
by Hwang et al. [28]. In Figure 35, the water absorption of specimens with 1%, 2.5%, and
4% volume fractions of coconut fibre was 7.1%, 7.5%, and 8% at 24 h, respectively, whilst
the control specimen was 6.2%. The authors described that this result may be due to the
high water absorption of coconut fibre, which is attributable to the increase in voids in the
binder matrix. In addition, a higher amount of coconut fibre content led to the blocking and
clustering of fibres, which generated capillary pores in the matrix caused by decreasing
consistency. Figure 36 shows the porous structure of a fibre–cement interface.
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Ozerkan et al. [24] studied the drying shrinkage behaviour of coconut fibre reinforced
mortar. Figure 37 shows the effect of the palm oil fibre ratio on drying shrinkage. Mix1
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is the control mix; and Mix 2, Mix 3 and Mix 4 are the mixtures with 0.5%, 1.0% and 2.0%
fibre contents, respectively. The rate of increasing drying shrinkage for Mix 2 and Mix 3
was high at the age of 11 days because of the curing process. After 11 days, palm fibres
affect the reduction of drying shrinkage. The mortars reinforced with 2.0% palm fibre,
which is the maximum ratio tested in this research, has the least drying shrinkage. This
result agrees with a study by Ahmad et al. [45]. They studied the drying shrinkage of
concrete reinforced with different fractions of palm oil fibre. Figure 38 shows that palm oil
fibre reinforced concretes showed less drying shrinkage than control specimens. A total
of 4% palm oil fibre, which was the maximum fibre amount of this experiment reinforced
concrete, had the least drying shrinkage. Hence, palm oil fibre can prevent the expansion of
cracks. This result matched with that of Olaoye et al. [27]. They reported that natural fibres
can contain high amounts of moisture inside the matrix because of their porous structure
and then release the moisture gradually. Drying shrinkage is one of the most dangerous
issues that lead to the deterioration of cementitious composites [59]. The results proving
that the property of natural fibre contributing to reducing the drying shrinkage of concrete
would be key in the future research of this area.
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5.2.4. Thermal Properties Natural Fibre Reinforced Cementitious Composites

Good building materials can resist heat transfer in terms of thermal properties, that is,
they can keep the room temperature stable and reduce the energy of the air-conditioning
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system. As a feature of the good thermal properties of building materials, those materials
have low thermal conductivity and diffusivity and high specific heat. Lertwattanaruk
and Suntijitto [42] studied the thermal conductivity property of coconut coir and palm
oil fibre reinforced cementitious composites. The results are shown in Figure 39. OPC is
the control specimen; C5, C10 and C15 are the coconut fibre reinforced specimens; and
P5, P10 and P15 are the palm oil fibre reinforced specimens. Thermal conductivity was
significantly reduced (40–60%) irrespective of the type of fibre. However, the palm oil
fibre reinforced specimens showed better results in thermal conductivity reduction than
the coconut fibre. The authors described that increasing the porosity inside the mixture
leads to lower bulk density (Figure 40). Thus, the bulk density and thermal insulation
are in proportion. This conclusion is matched with the explanation of Suhaili et al. [60].
They described that incorporating air voids into the concrete mixture enhances the thermal
properties. They also reported in their research that density is mostly related to the thermal
conductivity of concrete.
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Rachedi and Kriker [30] researched the thermal properties of plaster reinforced
with DPFs. The thermal conductivity of 2% of DPF added to cementitious composite
was improved by approximately 50% compared with the control specimens (Figure 41).
They also investigated thermal diffusivity and specific feat. The results are shown in
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Figures 42 and 43. The natural fibre contents increase with specific heat. That is, increasing
the DPF contents provides more composite capacity to absorb heat, and this feature enables
the composites to be reinforced with fibres in a more insulative way than the control
composite. In terms of thermal diffusivity, the results indicated that the addition of palm
fibres to composites permits the reduction of thermal diffusivity. Thus, the transfer of heat
flow takes more time to cross the composite in comparison with control specimens. Two
explanations are provided to explain this phenomenon. The first is related to the insulating
properties of palm fibres. The thermal properties of a composite depend on the inclusions
that constitute it. The lower the thermal conductivity of the inclusions, the higher the
insulation of the composite. The second refers to the addition of natural fibres, which lead
to an increase in the pores inside the cement matrix and decrease in the density of the
composite and, consequently, its thermal properties. Awang and Ahmad [61] researched
the thermal properties of the specimens, in which 0.25% and 0.40% of palm oil fibres were
added to foamed concrete. According to the results, palm oil fibre did not have a significant
effect in improving thermal properties. In terms of thermal conductivity, 0.25% and 0.40%
palm fibre reinforced specimens were 0.42 and 0.41 w/m k, respectively, while the control
specimen was 0.42 w/mk. Regarding thermal diffusivity, the control specimen and 0.25%
and 0.4% palm oil fibre-containing specimens were 0.6, 0.5 and 0.45 mm2/s, respectively.
Specific heat was 0.7, 0.8 and 0.9 M/m3K. From those literature reviews, at least 0.5% of
natural fibre is needed to improve the thermal properties of cementitious materials.
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According to previous studies, thermal conductivity and thermal diffusivity decreased,
and specific heat capacity increased by adding natural fibres. Rachedi and Kriker [30] stated
that the specimens that contained 2% of DPFs resulted in 50% lower thermal conductivity
than the control specimens. Fulfilling the standard requirement of mechanical strength
(ACI 318) becomes difficult because it needed to incorporate a high volume of natural
fibres into the mixture to improve thermal properties. Therefore, the use of these mixes of
cementitious composites as a structural member is not recommended.

6. Conclusions

The addition of natural fibres into cementitious composites as reinforcement material
has many advantages and can be an alternative material of synthetic fibres. Furthermore,
natural fibres tend to be degraded earlier, and the quality is not as stable as that of synthetic
fibres. Therefore, research regarding these points should be conducted in the future. This
review paper is a summary of the recent studies that are related to the applications of
coconut and palm oil fibres into cement-based materials. The following conclusions could
be drawn from this review.

(1) Coconut and palm oil fibres consist of approximately 33.2 to 65% cellulose, 11.6 to
33.5% hemicellulose and 13.2 to 45% lignin.

(2) The bridging effect of natural fibres prevents the expansion of cracking of the cement matrix.
(3) The most influencing factors of natural fibres on the mechanical properties of cement-

based materials include the tensile strength of the natural fibre and the adhesion
strength between the fibre and the cement matrix.

(4) The pre-treatment of natural fibre, such as alkaline, silane and hot-water treatment,
will remove impurities and silica particles from the surface of fibres and improve the
adhesion strength between the natural fibre and the cement matrix.

(5) Generally, natural fibres increase the mechanical properties of the cementitious com-
posite. However, beyond a certain percentage, the mechanical properties dramatically
decrease. This phenomenon occurs because natural fibres involve lots of air voids
when mixed with a cement matrix, and these air voids cause strength reduction.

(6) Natural fibres have high water absorption, and it would affect the workability of the
fresh mixture negatively.

(7) The incorporation of more natural fibre in the cementitious composite improves the
thermal properties.

As a future outlook of this research area, data on the durability and thermal properties
of coconut and palm oil fibre reinforced cementitious composites are insufficient. Therefore,
further studies are needed to understand the influence of these types of fibres on the thermal
properties, such as thermal conductivity, thermal diffusivity, specific heat, and durability
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assessments, such as water absorption, drying shrinkage, creep, acid and sulphate attacks
of the natural fibre reinforced cementitious materials.
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